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Asstnlct

INrnolucrroN

Sodium feldspar, NaAlSiaOa, is known to exist in at least two crystal-

Iine modifications, a low-temperature form stable below 500-700'C

("low-albite" or simply "albite") and a high-temperature form ("high-

albite"). while the low-temperature form is one of the most common

minerals in plutonic rocks, the high-temperature modification has been

found only in some acid lavas, usually with considerable potassium and

calcium content. However, this form may readily be produced by heating

the low-temperature modification for extended periods of time at

temperatures near the melting point. X-ray structural analysis by

Ferguson, Trail l  and Taylor (195S), revised by Ribbe (1963), has proved

beyond doubt that the main structural difference between the two forms

of albite is related to the distribution of Al and Si atoms in the tetra-

hedrally coordinated framework of the feldspars. In low albite there is

nearly complete long range order in the mutual arrangement of 1Al*

3Si atoms, while in the high albite the distribution is nearly random.
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data for high albite are not available in the literature. Kracek and
Neuvonen (1952) reported heat of solution measurements for a series of

mated uncertainty of about -1 200 cat/mole.
rn the present work we report the results of a series of heat of solution

measurements for Amelia albite in a lead-cadmium-borate melt at
698'c. The albite samples have been heated for periods of 0-35 days at
1045+5'c. The results permit a calculation of the heat of transforma-
tion of low albite to high albite at 698oc, and give some insight into
the kinetics of the transformation.

rn order to compare our results with those of waldbaum and Robie
(1966) and of Kracek and Neuvonen (1952) we have also determined the
heat content of high and low albite at 698'c by means of ,,transposed
temperature" drop calorimetry.

ExpBnrunNrAL AND RBsulrs

Materials. we had available a small sample of Amelia albite, kindly
furnished by Dr. stefan Hafner. Prior to use, the smalr clean crystalline
chunks of the mineral were crushed in a mullite mortar to about 250
mesh. This powder was subsequently used for all heating-solution mea-
surements and for the determination of the heat content of low albite.
The heat content measurements on high albite (heated Amelia albite)
were performed on a small powdered sample lent by Dr. D. R. Wald_
baum. This is the same material used by waldbaum and Robie (1966).
A description of the material and details of the procedures used in its
preparation are given by Waldbaum (1966).

Apparatus and' Proced.wres. During the heating experiments the albite
powder was contained in a platinum capsule of about 6 mm I.D.X30
mm length. The capsule was closed by a tight-fitting lid and placed in-
side a fused silica protection tube which in turn was inserted, always at
the same location, into the heat-treating furnace. This was a horizontal.
Kanthal-wound unit with a mull ite core of about 1 l/4, I.D.X20,
long. The furnace temperature was stabil ized by means of a Sorensen
constant voltage Regulator, and measured by means of a pt-pt 13 per-
cent Rh thermocouple which had been checked against a N.B.s. cali-
brated couple. Throughout the period of the heating experiments (about
2 months) the furnace temperature remained constant at 1045 + soc.
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The calorimetric measurements were performed in a single unit

calvet-type differential micro-calorimeter similar to the apparatus pre-

viously described by Hersh and Kleppa (1965). The experimental pro-

cedures were analogous to those used in the work on the aluminum

silicates by Holm and Kleppa (1966). The solvent was a lead-cadmium-

borate of approximate composition gPbO:3CdO:4BzOs. In each solution

experiment a small sample, 0.2-0.3 mmole of NaAlSiaOs was dissolved

in about 40 g of solvent (about 250 mmoles of oxides). The experi-

mentally determined heats of solution (kcal/mole) are recorded in

Table 1. In Figure 1 the average values of the heat of solution are

plotted aersus the length of heat-treatment at 1045+5'C.

TAer-t 1. Hra.rs or Sor-urroN ol Alnrrr rN Lre'o-c.q.ouruM-BoRATE

- -- 
t"lilt*'

Heating time
lleats of solution

kcal/mole

Meanu

kcal/mole

0
23 hours
48 hours
8 days

13 days
14 days
2l days
28 days
35 days

u The uncertainty in the quoted mean values is estimated to be about +l/1,, i.e.,
+ 0.15 to * 0.20 kcal/mole.

From Figure 1 it is apparent that the heat of solution varies signifi-

cantly with the heating time, ranging from 18.2+0.2 kcal/mole for the

unheated albite to 14.8+0.15 kcal/mole for a sample which has been

heated for three weeks or more. The difference between these two values,

3.4+O.25 kcal, represents the enthalpy of transformation for the process

low albite->high albite at 971"K.

It is interesting to note that the data given in Figure 1 seem to indi-

cate that the heating of low albite to form high albite occurs in two

steps. The fi.rst step, which involves an enthalpy change of the order of

2.4 kcal/ mole, is largely completed in as short a time as about three

days, while the second step involves about 1 kcal/mole and is fairly com-

plete after about three weeks at 1045"C.

In the calorimetric drop experiments 250 mgs of (low or high) albite

were placed in a Pt-capsule of 5 mm diameter,25 mm length and 0'07

1 8 . 3 5 ,  1 8 . 3 ,  1 8 . 1 5 ,  1 8 . 0
t 7  . 2 ,  t 7  . l
1 6 . 3 ,  1 6 . 1 ,  1 5  . 9
1 5 . 8 ,  1 5 . 8 ,  1 5 . 7
1 5 . 8 ,  1 5 . 8
1 5 . 8 , 1 5 . 5
1 4 . 8 5 ,  1 4 . 8 ,  1 4 . 8
14.8, 14.75
1 4 . 8 5 ,  1 4 . 7 5

t8.2
I / . I J

1 6 .  1
1 5 . 8
1 5  . 8
15 .65
1 4 . 8
1 4 . 8
14 .8
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Heot ing t ime (1045 t  5"C) ,  doys

Frc' 1' Enthalpies of solution in lead-cadmium-borate at 700'C of samples of Amelia albite
heated for various periods of time at 1045 + 5.C.

mm wall. After the capsule was filled the open end was squeezed shut by
means of a three-jaw chuck. The sample was then dried to constant
weight at 150"C.

rn the actual calorimetric experiments the filled capsule was dropped
from near 25oc into the calorimeter at 698oc, through a fused sil ica tube
of 8 mm r'D. rn the calorimeter proper it was received in a well (l ined
with sil ica glass) in a silver cylinder of 16 mm O.D.X100 mm length.
The results of these experiments are recorded in Table 2.

From the data quoted by Kelley (1960) we calculate the enthalpy
difference Hszto-Hrnao for low albite to be 44.09 kcal/mole, in good agree_
ment with our own result 44.03 i 0.10. The corresponding value obtaihed
for high albite was 44.82+0.22. From these values, and the heat of
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solution data given above, we calculate the enthalpy of transformation
of low albite to high albite at 298'K to be 2.6 * 0.35 kcal/mole. This is in
good agreement with the results of Waldbaum and Robie (1966) and of
Kracek and Neuvonen (1952).

DrscussroN

X-ray structural analysis has shown that the Al/Si positions in tri-
clinic alkali feldspars consist of four difierent sites. These are referred to
as T1(0), T'(m), Tr(0) and Tr(rn) by Megaw (1956). In the ordered
low-albite form the Al-atoms are concentrated in the Tr(0) sites while
the Si atoms occupy the other three positions. In the disordering process
strong Al-O and Si-O bonds must be broken, which accounts for the
generally sluggish character of this process.

Tasrn 2. Tnansposno Tnwrnerunr Hnnr CoNrrnr MrAsunnunNrs oN
Low lNo Hrcu Ar-etrr

Hszt"-Hzgso kcal/mole

IVIIIII

Low albite
High albite

44.08
45.O2

M.03
44.96

43.92
44.70

44 03+0 10
44.60 M.82+O 22

From the heat of solution data reported in the present work it may be
inferred that the kinetics of the disordering process in albite involves
(at least) two different steps which proceed at somewhat different rates.
This is believed to be related to the fact that the three Si-sites are not
crystallographically equivalent in the low albite structure. With this in
mind let us write the formula for low albite in the form

AI

T'(0)

If we assume that the interchange of Al-atoms on Tr(0) with Si-atoms
on T1(m) occurs with greater ease than the interchange between atoms
on T1 and T2 sites, the two step process indicated by Figure 1 is readily
explained. If this interpretation is correct, the intermediate albite which
results from partial disordering of the Al and Si atoms may be referred
to, structurally, as Na[Al0 bsi6 b]2Si2Os, while the fully disordered form is
Na[Alo.zsSio rs,]aOa.

For the potassium feldspars, Hafner and Laves (1956 and 1957), on
the basis of infrared absorption measurements, have argued that ortho-

Na si si,  os
T'(m) (T'(0) * T,(m))
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clases and adularias are stable members of a continuous series, and
structurally intermediate between the low-temperature, ordered form
KAlSisO8 (microcline) and the disordered, high-temperature form
K[Alo.zsSio.zs]aOs (sanidine). Similar ideas also have been expressed by
Barth (1959).

However, in the sodium feldspars the existence of stable intermediate
forms between low and high albite is much more doubtful. For example
it appears that intermediate albites are quite rare in nature fsee e.g.,
Baskin (1956)1.

In recent years the most comprehensive experimental study of phase
transformations in the albites was carried out by MacKenzie (1957).

This study emphasized the kinetics of the slow ordering process which
occurs in high albite when this modification is heated under hydrothermal
conditions at temperatures of the order of 500o-700oC. In MacKenzie's
work a wide range of different intermediate albites were produced, and
recognized through their X-ray patterns. However, due to the extremely
sluggish character of the ordering process, this process cannot be brought
to completion under laboratory conditions. Thus no one has as yet
succeeded in synthesizing completely ordered low albite or in reversing
the low-high albite transformation in the laboratory.l

MacKenzie's work in itself provides no arguments for or against a
possible stabil ity range for intermediate albites. On the other hand, from
a careful analysis of MacKenzie's kinetic data, McConnell and McKie
(1960) conclude that the data indicate the existence of a "smeared"
polymorphic transformation (Ubbelohde (1957)) in the temperature
range around 600"C. The "smearing" of the transformation might be a
consequence of a single phase transformation which is of higher order
than one, or it might be the result of the superposition of two or more
phase transformations which occur within a limited range of temperature.

TupnlroovNAMrc CALCULATToNS

For the purpose of the present discussion let us first make the simpli-
fying assumption that the disordering of low albite, to form either high
albite or intermediate albite, may be treated thermodynamically as if
the processes were one-step, first order phase transformations.

While this assumption may or may not be valid, it offers the only
possible approach to the thermodynamics of these transformations on
the basis of the available data. Specifically it allows us to associate with
each transformation a characteristic latent heat, Afl, a characteristic

1 According to a report which has come to our attention since the present paper was

completed Martin (1967) recently has succeeded in synthesizing low albite in the presence

of NasSi2Os at 200"C and 10 kb water pressure.
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entropy change, AS, and a characteristic temperature, 7' We may equate
the latent heat of the transformation, Low albite--+High albite, with the
difference in the heats of solution of these two modifications in lead-
cadmium-borate at 700oC, 3.4+0.25 kcal/mofe. Our heat content data
for low and high albite suggest that this value will change relatively
little over a modest range in temperature.

ff we assume, as a zeroth approximation, that low albite is fully
ordered, while high albite is fully disordered, the change in configura-
tional entropy on going from the low to lhe high form is simplyl

AS"oor : - 4R(0.75 ln 0.75 + 0.25 In 0.25) : 4.47 cal/deg mole

If other possible contributions to the entropy of transformation are
neglected, we may now estimate the equilibrium transformation temper-
ature from the requirement

A G : A H - ? A S " " " t : g

This yields T:760+70oK or 490+70"C. The quoted uncertainty re-
flects only the estimated error in the enthalpy of transformation. For
reasons which will be discussed next, this estimate may be considered to
represent a lower bound on the transformation temperature.

The recent structural work on albite by Ferguson, Ribbe, Trail l  and
Taylor, quoted by Bragg and Claringbull (1965), indicates that low
albite may not in fact be fully ordered. High albite similarly may not be
completely disordered, even after lengthy heat treatment near 1050oC.
These authors give the following distribution of Al-atoms in Amelia
albite, i.e., the same type of albite which was used in our experiments.

11(0) rr(m) T"(0) rr(m) Total

Low Albite
High Albite

0 . 9 6
0 . 2 9

0.00
o . 2 7

0.03
o .20

0 .02  1 .01
0  .22  0 .98

In view of the many experimental uncertainties associated with the
determination of these numbers, they must be accepted with reserva-
tions. It also is entirely possible that other specimens of Amelia albite
may show slightly different Al-Si distributions. Nevertheless, it will be

1 Very recently Fyfe, Turner and Verhoogen (1967) and following them, Orville (1967),

have given the entropy change for Al-Si disorder in the alkali feldspars as l.l2 cal/deg

mole. This estimate fails to take into account that at high temperature one mole of feldspar

actually contains four moles of structurally equivalent (AI*Si) sites.
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noted that our suggestion above regarding the relative ease of atomic
interchange between T1 and 'Iz sites is cntirely consistent with these
data, which show a higher than random population (0.25) of Al-atoms
on the T1(0) and T1(m) sites in high albite.

These data also offer the possibil i ty of making a perhaps somewhat
improved estimate of the configurational entropy difference between
low and high albite. For this purpose we shall assume that in each case
the total configurational entropy of the two albites may be represented
by the sum of the random entropies of mixing of Al and Si atoms located
on each of the four lattice sites.l Thus we have

S*"r(h igh a lb i te)  :  -  R[0.29 ln  0.29 + 0.71 ln  0.71]

- Rlo.27 tn 0.27 + 0.73 rn 0.73]
- R[0.20 In o.2o + o.8o ln o.8o]
- Rlo.2z rn 0.22 + o.7s ln 0.781

:  4 .41cal /deg mole

and similarly

S"o.i(low albite) : - R[0.96 ln 0.96 + 0.04 ln 0.04]

+0
-  R [0 .03  In  o .o3  +  o .97 ln  0 .97 ]

-  R[0.02 ln  o.o2 -  0.98 tn 0.98]

: 0.81 cal/deg mole

It will be recognized that any uncertainty in the adopted occupation
numbers for the four sites will carry over into the calculated configura-
tional entropies. For this reason we do not argue that these entropy
values necessarily are more "correct" than those estimated in the
zeroth approximation above. On the other hand, the new entropy values
serve the purpose of i l lustrating two very important points:

It is in the nature of the functional dependence of the entropy of mix-
ing on composition that moderate departures from completely random
mixing will give rise only to small deviations from the theoretically cal-
culated entropy values. This situation is reflected in the fact that the
"improved" value of S"oor f or high albite (4.41 cal/ degree mole) is quite
close to that calculated for completely random mixing (4.47 cal/deg
mole). On the other hand, even small errors in the quoted occupation

r In making these calculations we have adopted the reported Al-distributions, i e, u'e
have not normalized the Al-content to A1:1.00. The small difierence in the calculated
entropies would be of no significance for the present discussion.
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numbers for low albite could change the calculated entropy for this
phase very significantll'. Keeping these points in mind our "improved"
estimate of the difference in configurational entropy between low and
high Amelia albite is 4.41-0.81:3.6 cal/deg mole. Based on this value
we make a new estimate of the equilibrium transformation temperature

3400
T :  - :  940 i  70oK or  670 + 70 'C

3 .6

In arriving at this value, as well as the zeroth approximation value
given above, we have completely neglected all non-configurational con-
tributions to the entropy of transformation. Since the volume change
associated with the considered transformation is small (about 0.54
cm3/mole, Waldbaum and Robie (1966)), these contributions are ex-
pected to represent at most a few per cent of the configurational entropy
and accordingly to l,ower the calculated transformation temperatures to
this extent. We conclude that the actual transformation temperature
should fall somewhere in the range 490oC to 670'C but most probably in
the upper part of this interval.

So far we have made no attempt to take into account the possible
existence of the intermediate albite, Na[Alo.rSio.r]zSizOe. If this phase in
fact has a separate temperature range of stability we may calculate the
equilibrium transformation temperature, low albite--+intermediate
albite, by application of the same thermodynamic method. From our
calorimetric data it is indicated that the enthalpy change for this reaction
is about 2.4 kcalf mole. In the zeroth approximation the entropy of
transformation is simply 2RIn2:2.76 cal/mole degree. From these
values we estimate the transformation temperature to be about 870'K
or 600oC. If we again take the residual disorder in low albite into account,
our calculated transformation temperature may be some 100o higher.
Thus it appears that the separate stability range for intermediate albite,
if it exists, must be of very limited extent. In view of the uncertainities
both in the calorimetric data and in the entropy estimates we do not
consider it justified to pursue this problem further. Note that our cal-
culated transformation temperatures are consistent with the "smeared"
polymorphic transformation around 600oC suggested by McConnell and
McKie (1960). On the other hand, since their analysis refers to Al/Si
ord,ering in a hydrothermal envvonment, it should not necessarily be
compared to the d,ry d,isordering process considered in the present work.

Finally it should be mentioned that the present discussion, although
relating to an albite which had in fact been disordered in the laboratory
at temperatures of about 1045oC, has no bearing on the existence of a
monoclinic form of pure albite between 900"C and the melting point

I3L
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(Grundy, Brown and MacKenzie (1966)). Since the tricl inic-monoclinic
transformation is reversible and quite rapid, it wil l not affect our calori-
metric measurements at 700oC.
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AprBNrrx: Srnucrunar, ExalrrNerroN oF THE ArsrrBs

On the basis of our small powdered samples an X-ray structural study
of the various albites was carried out by Dr. David Waldbaum. He
kindly provided us with the following information:

The X-ray data for our unheated Amelia albite are in excellent agree-
ment with all previous data for other specimens from this locality. From
these data it is estimated that our sample contains less than three mole
percent KAISLO3 or CaAIzSizOs. Similarly, the structural data on our
heated albites are in good agreement with previously published lattice
parameters and with results obtained recently by Waldbaum (1966).

Plots of 7*,c6 and other parameters for our albites aersus heatins time
indicate a fast initial process, which takes place over a period oI I-2
days at 1045 + 5". This process is followed by a very slow change which
may not yet have reached its ultimate final state even after 35 days at
10450C.
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